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all respects.
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CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
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PROPRIETOR

HOTEL WELLINGTON

15th

Formerly Welckor's.

American and European Pltui.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

Washington, D. C.

The Daily New Mexican will be .found
on lllo at the Hotel Wellington.

Washington, Jan. 31. President
appointod the following post
masters today: New Mexico James A,
Carruth, East Las Vegas: E. H. Salazar
Las Vegas.

Proprietor.
'

..

In the House.
Washington, Jan. 31. The house com
mittee on foreign affairs today agreed
to make a favorable report on the res
olution of Mr. Williams, (Mo.,) asking
the state department for information
concerning the execution of Colonel
Ruiz by the Cuban military authorities.
Deficiency Appropriation Bill.
The stormy scenes of the last few days
in tho house were followed by comparative quiet today, and the consideration of the senate amendments to tho
recent deficiency appropriation bill was
begun. The senate Nicaragua canal
commission amendment was
in. The main light came on thfc
senate amendment striking out the provisions in the bill requiring depositors
of bullion hereafter to pay the cost of
transportation from the assay offices to
the mints. Mr. Bell, (Pop. Colo.,) moved
concurrence
in
this amendment.
The question was debated extensively
when the bill was originally before the
house.
The house voted to concur in the senate amedment to the urgent deficiency
bill, striking out the provision compelling depositors of bullion to pay the cost
of transportation to the mints.
.

Civil Service Reform Investigation
Washington, Jan. 21. Several officers
presented their views on the civil service reform issue at a meeting of the senate investigating committee today.
Samuel M. Cart, superintendent of the
city schools of Sheridan, la., for three
years superintendent of the Indian
schools at Santa Fe, N. Jtf., was hero to
complain of his political removal from
the latter position in 1893, and the refusal of the Indian bureau to either
transfer or reinstate him in the Indian
schools' service.

Public Idind Act for Alaska.
The house passed the Lacey bill to extend the public land act to Alaska and
to railgrant the general
.'.
roads.
right-of-wa- y

'

(HOT

SIItI2srC3-S.-

Will Contest Hanna's Scat.

)

Columbus, Ohio.', Jan. 21. Mayor
of Cleveland, Is taking the prelim ary stops to contest the seat of Han-n- a
in the United States senate.
will rely largely on tho testimony
adduced at the Investigation of the
bribery charges.

Committee Could Not Agree.

"

Q

Celebrated Hot Spring! are located in the mldat of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty mile north of
twenty-liv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 900 to U20. The gases
are curuomo. Aiciiuae o,ww reel, uirauni very ury uhu uvurnviui me year
round. There I now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
i being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring in the world. The alBannv
gallon
or tnese waters nas Deen tnorongniy testea
uy tno miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
of
the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Disease
s
Malaria,
Consumption,
Bright
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- puunn, mc, mo. aoara, iXMigmg ana Isnaming, vc.au per any. neaucea
rates given by the month. This reiort attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter Passengers for OJo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10 KH
a. m. and reach Oio Callente at B p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Oio Callente, $7. For further pastieulars address

THESE Dweller,

ANTOniO JOC2PII , Prop.,
Ojo

Calient, Taos Oonatjr, Vw

Mexico

Chicago, Ja,n. 21. The joint scale
committee reported to the interstate
joint convention of coal miners and
operators, this afternoon, that the committee was unable to agree upon any
question voted upon.
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: Charleston, 8. 0. Two Men Killed.
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Salisbury Will Retire.

CURRENCY
Jealousy the Cause of a Double Shooting in
St, Louis This Morning.

NOTES

IN

INDIA

Squadron in Far East to Be Re
inforced by Two Vessels Sagasta

French
.1. Hallo
St. Louis. Jan.
ran. a police officer,1 was fatally shot
with his own pistol, an hour after mid
night by Miss Nellie Mangan, who the
turned the pistol on herself, and put
bullet in her brain. The shooting fol
lowed a quarrel in which Miss Manga
begged llallorau to marry her, but
refused. When seen at the hospital the
girl insisted that while sue snot Halloran, she did not inflict her own wound.
She refuses to tell who did. There was
another woman in the case of whom
Miss Mangan was jealous.

IntlieMenate.

Washington, Jan. 21. At the opening
of the session today Senator Quay de- died the report that he voted for the
consideration of the Teller resolution
because the senator from Missouri (Vest)
had asked him to do so. He thought
the present consideration of the resolu
tion would benefit the country and the
Republican party.
Resolution Regarding Mrs. Koborts.
The resolution of Senator Allen, Nebraska, asking the secretary of tho in
terior for tho papers concerning the dis
missal irom me pension oince oi Airs. jvi,
E. Roberts, was laid before the senate.
Senator Gallingcr moved to refer the
resolution to the committee on civil
service and retrenchment.
Mr. Allen
said Mrs. Roberts was a friend of former
Secretary Carlisle, from Covington, Ky.
"No
gentleman would
treat a woman as this woman has been
treated by tho secretary of the interior,"
Mr. Allen contended
said Mr. Xllen.
that there was a hint of something
vitally wrong in the moral character of
Mrs. Koborts.
Assurance was given by Senator
Pritchard (N. C), chairman of the com
mittee on civil service and retrench
ment, mat the committee would care
fully investigate tho case, should it be
referred to his committee and Mr. Allen
agreed to such reference. The resolu
turn was so referred.
TeUer Resolution Will he Voted On.
An agreoment was reached to vote on
the Toller resolution next Thursday.
before adjournment, and the senate went
into an executive session.
The Executive Hosslon.
The senate devoted the principal at
tention of the executive session todav to
tho nomination of Attorney General McKenna to bo justice of the Supreme
court of the United States. Senator
Allen presented a largo number of docu
ments in support of his contention that
Mr. McKenna Is not competent to dis
charge tho duties of a justice of tho Su
!
preme court Dencn.
Mr. McKenna has been con fanned as
justice of the Supremo court.

.

European Plan, tl'.oo per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant and
'Cafe."
Amorlcau Plan, 83.00 per day anil Upward. Transient and Permanent
0 nests.

L. M. FITCH,

CONFIRMATION

Land Law Extended
to Cover Alaska.

80

Ohase St Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 2 lb can
Chase ft Sanborn's Royal Gem Tees, lb. packges.
Best Java ft Koch a Coffee, bulk
Crushed Java Coffee

runlel

Slay of Execution

COLD

MINES.

Royal maku the food pure,
wholesome and

IN
Austin, Texas. Jan. "21. Eugene Bur
sen
anu
the wife
child murderer,
Productive Activity in the Hillsboro Gold
tenced to hang todav. has been granted
District Work at La Belle Gold
a stav of execution by the district judge Japan Prepared for War and Will
until next March, pending an examina
Strike at Elizabethtown.
Support England in China Lord
tion into the prisoner s alleged Insanity
ATTEMPTED MURDER AND SUICIDE.

To Investigate Killing of Colonel Kuiz
Civil Service Eeform Investigation-Fubl- io

60
Colorado hay, per c wt
50
Alfalfa, per cwt
.1.10
White oats, per cwt.
SO
Corn, per cwt
85
Bran, per cwt
Old Homestead flour, 50 lbs. . . 1 20
Jewell flour, 50 lbs
...100

10
12

Pink Alaska salmon
Red Alaska salmon . .
Salmon steaks, per can
Sweet corn, per can
Tomatoes, per can
Domestic sardines, per can
Mustard sardines, per can
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New Mexico Postmasters Appointed
Teller Eesolution to Be Voted
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Death of Judge Scott.
'

ISloomingtou, III., Jan. 21. Judge
of the Supreme
John M. Scott,
court of Illinois, died today from the ef
fects of a carbuncle. lie was 7; yea
old, and was an intimate friend of Pres
ident Abraham Lincoln.
SENATORIAL

SITUATION

London, Jan. 21. The St. .lames
Gazette, in commenting upon a dis
patch from Yokohama, saying that a
fleet of nine Japanese warships
will
leave Japan in a week, for Chinese
waters, says: "Japan is prepared for
war. That, in a nutshell, Is the news
from Yokohama today.
It is under
stood that the destination of the fleet is
and there is no doubt but
the movement means that the status- quo in China, so far as Manchuria and
Corea are concerned, shall not be al
tered by Russia or any combination
of Russia's allies, in defiance of Great
Uritain and Japan.
Lord Salisbury to
Chicago, Jan. 21. A special to the
from Washington, says:
Lord Salisbury's early retirement from
tho secretaryship of state for foreign
affairs in the British cabinet is tore
shadowed by information received in
Washington. It is hinted that Eng
land's foreign policy will be made mure
aggressive.
Lord Salisbury does not intend to re
sign the premiership of tho cabinet, but
will surrender the foreign secretaryship
to a younger anu more vigorous man.
Currency Notes for Imlin.
Calcutta, Jan. 21. The bill Introduced
bv Sir James Westland, finance minister
of the council, on January 14, providing
for tho Issue of currency notes in India
against the gold reserve was adopted
today, with the condition that the secre
taryof state be given the option of pay
ing out gold in the treasury, provided
India pays an equal sum into the cur
rency department Here. The mil hasal- eadv relieved the. stringency of the
money market.
French Squadron in Kant Reinforced.
Paris, Jan. 21. Orders have been re
ceived at Cherbourg and Toulon respec
tively, to prepare the oattleshlps liruix
and Vauban to rcinforco the French
Admiral
squadron in the far cast.
Debaumont has been appointed as commaTimes-Heral-

UNCHANGED

Maryland Legislature Unable to Elect a
Successor to Senator Gorman

Thinks Peace is Assured
in Cuba,

Com-

promise Talked of.

Annapolis, Md., Jail; 21. The fourth
day of balloting for a United States
senator found tho situation practically
The feeling is growing
unchanged.
that tho only way to settle the matter is
by the withdrawal of both Shaw and Mc- Comas. In favor of a compromise candi
date.

Verdict of Guilty Returned.

Chicago, Jan. 21. In the case of Chris
Merry, the peddler charged with wife
murder, the jury today returned a ver
dict of guilty. Smith, his alleged ac
complice, was' found not guilty.
OMMITTEE OPPOSED TO STATEHOOD.

Attitude of Members on. Admitting Ari
zona, New Mexico and Oklahoma
Settles the Question.

d

nder-in-chief.

Hiinclous PromlsoH of Peace.
Madrid, Jan. 21 Senor Sagasta, pre
mier, announced in the cabinet meeting
Chicago, Jan. 21. A special to the ast evening that dispatches from (Juba
Tribune from Washington says: The gave "unqualified promise of peace."
house committee on territories, after
NOTES.
ALBUQUERQUE
giving hearings in advocacy of admit
ting Arizona, New Mexico and Okla
homa Into the sister hoin!;o states, fixed
on next Wednesday oifUUo measures.
The employes of the Santa
There Is little doubt of the result of
on Wednesday evening, presented
that meeting. The membership of the shops,
wiegoiui, late lormanoi me suops,
committee is 15, of these the Kepubli iieiiry
with a purse well filled with gold coins
cans muster eight, while there are seven as a token of their esteem and respect,
Democrats. The Republicans will vote
Piedad Montoya has sued Louis Kver- solidly against the admission of any hart in the
District court for $5,000 dam
territories, whicli will prevent the other ages on account of injuries sustained
by
measures from coming before tho house,
the plaintiff being bitten, torn and lacer
Thesenate committee, is likewise dis- ated
by a vicious dog belonging to the
posed.
defendant.
Mrs. Duniop, the wife of the late
Luctgert on Witness Stand.
Bishop Duniop, of this territory,
LuetL.
21.
Jan.
Chicago,
Adolph
came down from the north on Wednes
gert went on the witness stand today day night, on her way to the City of Mexand told the story of the happenings at ico, where she will visit with one of her
his sausage factory on the night of May daughters.
District Attorney Finical brought 23
wiien ills wife, for whose murder he
is being triod, disappeared.
Luetgcrt tax suits iu the District court yesterday
broke down on tho stand and cried like and the defendants include some very
child.
prominent people, including a congress
and a- Demo
man, an
cratic federal appointee.
MARKET REPORTS.
Mrs. W. .1. Black, the estimable wife
of the popular general passenger
agent
New York, Jan. 21. Money on call of tho Santa Fe, came in from El Paso
last night, and will bo the guest of Mrs.
easy 2 per cent; prime mercantile
J. Frcy for several days, after which
8
lead, she will proceed to Topeka.
silver,
paper,
83.50; copper,
A number of people in this city have
unicago. wneat, January, u; May, received invitations from Mr. and Mrs.
29.
Corn, January, 27; May, 28
B. Robinson to attend tho wedding
Oats, January, 22; May, 23.
of their daughter, Miss Lena, to Gale
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,000; Thompson,
which will take place at St.
84.25; Tex- feter's cnurcn,
steady; Texas steers, $3.65
t. ijouis, t enruary h.
as cows, 82.55
83.40; native steers, The many friends of the young lady and
$3,35
84.25; native cows and heifers, the Robinson family in this city will re82.00
$4.45; stockers and feeders, $3.50 joice with them over tho happy event.
83.50. Sheep, re
$5.00; bulls, $2.00
At the last meeting of the Young La
ceipts, 2,000; market steady; lambs, $4.00 dies' Sodality of tho church of the Im$4.35.
$5.60; muttons, $3.50
maculate
the following of
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 2,500; mar ficers wereConception,
elected: Prefect, Miss M. C.
ket steady; beeves, $3.85
$5.25; cows
first assistant, Miss Dora Uell- ana lienors, 92.10 w w.ov; Texas steers. Donahue;
second
wog;
assistant, Miss Margaret
$3.50
$4.30; stockers and feeders, $3.30
Miss A. V. (Jutnliven;
$4.40. Sheep, receipts, 6,000; steady, Egger; secretary,
urst consuitor, miss josepnine iiamm;
10c stronger; native sheep, $2.40
$4.50;
Miss
Ida Mason; treassecond consuitor,
westerns, $3.50
$4.40; lambs, 4.00
urer, Miss Nellie White; librarian, Miss
85.05.
Josephine Harris; sacristan, Miss Bertha
Boneneld; reader, Miss .Elizabeth Pow
Life Insurance Settled.
ers.
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 21. The New York
A. W. Wishard, tho United States dis
Life Insurance company this afternoon trict attorney of Indiana, came in from
settlod the Hillman claim In full for $24,- - the north last night on his way to Los
000 and Mrs. Htllmah dismisses her Angeles, Calif.', and stopped off in this
r.
suit.
city to visit with his friend, Judge
They served together in the
state senate of Indiana, and are there
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
fore intimate acquaintances.
This after
noon Mr. vvishara, Mr. uney, 01 t;m- cago; Judge Crumpacker, District Attorney Finical, Clerk Owen, Deputy
H. M. Porter, of Denver, was in the Crosby, Sheriff Hubbcll and Deputycity yesterday to see Dr. J. M. Cunning Sheriff Newcomer are taking a drive
ham, 01 tne san Miguel bank.
in
about Albuquerque and vicinity
Tho company, playing"In Gay Cooney Trimble's "Explorer," says the Citizen.
Island," wont east on Tuesday without
Quiet prevails as to the ditch situation.
baggage or scenery.
Protected bv the injunction granted by
The Catholic church at Sapello is be Judge irnmpacker the surveying party
ing repaired and changed quite a good resumed their labors and were not inter
deal. The' two towers, one on each fered witlb About 5X) of the settlers on
front corner of the church, have been both sides of the river assembled for a
taken off and one large tower is being conference. There was some talk of
applying for an injunction to restrain the
put up over the center.
The irovei'nment thermometer record surveyors from passing through their
ed 2 degrees below zero, as the coldest lands, but it was finally concluded that
n tho last 24 Hours. Today, alter tne the wisest policy was to wait the action
cold night, has been delicious. Optic, of tho court January 25 on the temporary
in the
According to the government thermome- injunction granted yesterday,
everything will be permitted
ter hem, 6 degrees above zero is the meantime
coldest it has been in sunny Santa Fe to progress peaceably,
v
this winter.
HARGAIKS1
BARGAINS!!
J. W. Brooks, wiio has been manager
Before taking onr annual Inventory,
for the Western Union for several years
hero, has been transferred to El Paso we oner an goons at greatly reduced
and his place here will be filled by his prices. In case you are In need of any
tak- thing in our line avail yourself of this
assistant, 0. M. ltirdsall, Max Levy Bird-saiopportunity to get goods below cost.
ing the position left vacant by Mr.
SANTA V li. MKHCAOTILK CO.
says the Examiner.

3;

56;

W.

91.

The output of the Hillsboro gold mines
for the week ended January 13. was 190
tons.
Work on the new plant of the Dry
Concentrating company Is progressing
The excavations are comsatisfactorily.
plete and the timber framing well advanced.
The Richmond mine will be sending
down about 150 tons of ore to the Porter
mill next week.
A sure indication of the increasing ore
output is tho fact that the Porter mill
capacity Is to be increased by the addi- -'
tioii 01 another Huntington mill ana
Wllfley concentrator. The Porter mill
lias been running full time, out cannot
begin to keep up with the ore supply.
Lindner & trumrlno, the Snaue les
sees, have 15 men in their employ and
they are figuring on the purchase of a
gasoline holster, which would enable
them to push the work and employ more
hands.
Spencer, Scanlon & Co., lessees on the
Snake
level, have their ground
timbered complete and ready for continuous stopiug.
U. Ulausen, ol the Charter Oak mill.
has finished on a long run of Wicks ore
and will next begin on 100 tons from J.
llirsch's new property on Animas Peak.
Y, 11. wayland had some ore assayed
last week from the K. K. mine which
gave returns of $10,000 per ton.
The Wicks mine shipped a carload of
s
ore this week.
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it is reported that a rich strike was
made in some of tho claims under the
management of Chas. J. Dold. in the
upper Red River canon last week
It is said that the Edison lias been
sold. This property has a large amount
of good ore blocked out. the value of
which lias been established by several
shipments as fairly high grade milling
ore, and is the best developed, and from
present developments, the most valuable
claim in the district and we hope to see
something done with it soon.
The force of men on the Cotton tunnel
was Increased to two shifts 011 Mondav.
This tunnel is the largest undertaking
so far begun in the district and if pushed
to completion will undoubtedly show up
some line producing veins, cutting them
at depths ranging from 100 to 1,000 feet.
The tunnel starts Into the hill about
half amilo above town and it is the intention to bore into the hill 1,500 feet
and run cross-cu- t
tunnels each wav
1.000 feet, says the Cresset.
Kllzahethtown Dlnfrii I.
R. W. Hornbcck, general manager of
the Challenge mine and mill, is pushing
work on his associated enterprises.
He
expects a number of Colorado Springs
people to look over tho camp soon.
The Green Leaf, located on Albion
hill last November by W. II. Maxev, R.
C. Ellwood and P. H. Peterson,, prom
ises to eclipse any claim on the hill. The
owners have erected cabins, ore bias
and a substantial shaft house and have
sunk a shaft 40 feet. Thev have a 40- nch vein of pay quartz, about one half
having assayed 83,705 per ton and the
other half running 824 to 828. They
have thus far taken out and saved for
shipment about ten tons of the high
grade ore or rather they will mill it at
the Challenge mill if the process will
treat it. If not, then thev will ship.
If yon want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
tho market of Bischoff & Muller.

"Frctili Lolwtein, Shrimp,"

Black bass, catfish, frog logs, oysters
and everything else in the market at the
lton-To-

Fischer & Co., receive fresh vaccine
every week.
100 MISFIT SUITS,
Which cost to order from 8:20 to 830, we
offer at tho low price of 812.05. We succeeded in securing these suits from one
of the best tailoring establishments in
Chicago, at such low iigurcs, as to enable us to sell them at above bargain
prices. Come now and get your first
pick at tliein and we guarantee that any
suit will fit as though it was made for
you to order. Some other misfit suits at
810.85 all wool.
They are well worth
818. Come early and get your size.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

The recent masquerade skating car
nival at Silver City was highly enjoyed
by the spectators as well as the participants.
A. W. Uiehleigh has sold his two
story brick business house at Roswell to
George Hess, late of Anna, 111. Consideration, 82,100.
John IS. Gill, J. D. Lea, G. A. Rich'
ardson and Nathan Jaffa havo been appointed commissioners lor the
exposition for Chaves county.
Mrs. I). Abraham has again become
owner and taken charge of the Southern
hotel at Silver City. The house will be
refurnished1 throughout and again'
opened to the public.
Collector Diirusidc. of Grant county,
has collected 35 per cent of the taxes
due on January 1. 18!ts. thus making tho
best showing of any collector in the territory for the new year.
The New Mexico Military Institute
building at Roswell is receiving the
finishing touches, ami when completed
it will he the linest. and best building,
for the money, ever put up in New MexTrans-mississip-

ico.
Tom Parker, the turquois mining magnate, has gone to London, England, to
close the big deal on the turquois mines
12 miles from Silver City.
These mines
are the greatest producers of turquois in

the world, says the Independent,
Hillsboro claims to have the needed ho
tels and other accommodations and would
be very much pleased if Judire Parker
would make that headquarters for the
United States court in the Third judicial district,
The father of Master Mechanic C. M.
Taylor, of the Santa Fe railway, died at
Raton at 3 o'clock Monday morning of
paralysis. Mr. Taylor was one of the
oldest masteT mechanics of the Missouri
Pacilic road, having held that position
s
for a great number of years. Tno
taken to Sedalia. Mo., for interment,
W. C. Wrigiey, of Raton, recently received the Information that his little
son, Price, had to undergo a surgical
operation for an abcess on the, knee and
have a piece of bone removed. The Injury to Price's knee was sustained last
summer when he accidentally hit it with a
hammer, which made him go lame for n
few weeks, but seemed to have healed
perfectly.
Two of the class who appropriate
other men's animals upon the ranges
have been brought up with a round turn
In Socorro county. At the recent term
of court there, Michael Wolf and John
Wilson, of Tularosa, Socorro county,
were convicted of stealing goats belonging to D. R. Brownoll and Erie Weis-traThey had got away with a good
percentage o tho herds belonging to
Messrs. Brownell and Weistrand when
caught. The animals were found in the
possession of the criminals with the
original brands defaced and replaced by
the brands of the thieves.
body-wa-

Just received at Scheurlch's: G. H.
Mumm's Ex. Dry, Chateau De Corbiac,
Wachcnheimor and other ' imported
wines,
Fresh vaccine, points and tubes Just
received at Fischer & Co.

BABGATjNTS

iisr

taps

oouisrT-sr-

.

For information regarding Taoa county mine,
plaoer or lode, writs me. I have for aaleheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

W.

Crum-packe-

the Atlantic coast line from Now
York to Florida, and a local frdm CharKfutMM City Meat.
Santa Fe Opera House,
leston, collided west of Charleston this
Bischoff it Muller handle a full lino of
Two colored firemen were Slauselle and Hondrika, the modern
morning.
killed and a number of train' men badly miracles. Three nights only, commenc- Kansas City meats, including sausage.
Give them a trial.
ing January 24, 1898.
injured,
of

&

TERRITORIAL CHIP BASKET.

GKELXilS,

TAOS.
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FirstKfational Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

l,

Charleston, 8.

delicto,

R. J. PALEN

J.

H. VAUGHN

President.
Cachior

!

The men who framed the civil service
law and secured Its passage were undoubtedly sincere and thought they
were rendering the country a service
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
of benefit, but the practical application
of the measure lias proved it unjust,
matter at the farcical and fraudulent in its admins"J""Entered aa Seoond-Claa- a
S inta Fe Post Office.
istration.
President McKinley, in restoring the
BATES OF BCBSOBIPTIONH.
number Of public places to the
greater
25
$
Dully, ner week, by carrier
unclassified
list, will he taking no step
1
00
Dully, per month, by carrier
1 00
Dully, per month, by mail
backward, but will remove an obstacle
2
00
mall
Dully, three months, by
4 00 to the
patriotic exercise of the franDaily, six months, by mail
1 SO
Daily, one year, by mail
Should congress repeal the law
25 chise.
"Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, par quarter
the country at large will be
1 00 entirely,
Weekly, per ill monta
2 00 just that much better off.
Weekly, per year

The Daily New Mexican
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31.

the land. Spain has failed to subdue
the insurgents after many months of a
cruelly waged warfare and in the interests of humanity anil civilization the
United States should bring the war to a
close.
Interference by this government.
would undoubtedly result in a declaration of war by the Spanish government,
but the present financial condition of
Spain would render that declaration al
most null and void. It is to be hoped
that the administration will soon realize
its duty and take, some step that will re
sult in the restoration of peace in Cuba.

protective tariff always closes foreign

The

having

dispute

A

SOCIETIES.

YOUNG FRAUD,

And Bla Lecture on the Evils
Smoking flabit.

of the
Montezuma Lodge No, 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
F. S. Davis.

J. B. Drady,
Secretary.

Tiik Supreme court of Massachusetts
for
on its creased, rendering it Impossible
sell
to
their
American
manufacturers
hands. It is to decide in a jtidivial opinproducts abroad in competition with
ion, what constitutes a Democrat.
Yet the
goods of foreign manufacture.
It comes to its direct from Democratic free traders find that cargoes of Ameriheadquarters, that Delegate Harvey If. can manufactured goods valued at half
i'Yrgussou will listen to 'the solicitation a million dollars were recently shipped
of his friends" and will he a candidate to Central and South America, that other cargoes valued at equally as much
fur renominatioii.
were sent to Australia and ISritisli
Nknatoh Stkwakt. tlie great chain-pin- South Africa, while still other cargoes
of free silver, is largely interested
were consigned to Hull. Liverpool,
in Klondike gold, mines. Free silver or
Manchester, Itremon, Bristol. Glasgow.
not, that wise old man proposes to lay Hamburg, Havre, London, Marseilles
by some of tin? yellow stuff for a rainy and Rotterdam.
The goods sent to Eng
day.
land, France and Germany will be sold
sn now the free silver men look in direct competition with goods manuIn those countries.
upon the Ohio legislature .with great factured
Of course, the shipment of manufac
contempt and through the columns of the
free silver papers throughout the coun- tured goods to foreign countries knocks
free trade theory endwise, for actry, hurl such epithets as "purchased the
minions of the plutocracy.'' "hirelings of cording to that theory such a thing is
are now
tins gold bugs," etc.. at the members of Impossible. The
willing to admit the truth, for they canthat body.
not very well deny facts, yet they say
Politics is already roaring its llery our position would be ever so much bethead toward the heavens. Mr. John D. ter if we admitted all raw materials free,
Walker, of Eddy county, announces for that would reduce the cost of produchimself as a candidate for collector and ing still lower. For a fact, however,
treasurer on the Democratic ticket for 'free raw materials" is a fallacious cry.
It has been demonstrated that, notwith
F.ddy county at the coming election.
standing the higher wanes paid to
Wk would like to write a great, big, American labor, it is the cheapest In the
long, stem, strong article on the grave world, because it Is so much more proinjustice that is being done some of our ductive than that of any other country.
Democratic friends in New Mexico, by The skill of American mechanics, combeing relieved from the cares and hard- bined with American inventive genius,
ships of holding federal oflicc. but we makes It possible for American manuhaven't time for the present.
facturers to supply the home market at
prices practically as low as can be made
Even the Pops of Colorado are pleased on the products of foreign factories, and
also to Invade the markets of other
with the appointment of
Tabor to be postmaster at Denver. Sen- countries in competition with foreign
ator Wolcott executed a shrewd Hank labor. This will continue to be the
biove on his enemies in the Centennial case as long as the protective system is
maintained to save our home market
state, when ho made, the recommendation that made Mr. Tabor postmaster of from foreign invasion. Moreover, there
is no such thing as raw material.
the Queen City of the Plains.
to
It is difficult for the
any comfort out of existing condiget
The people of Xew Mexico ire
tions, Protection has been
cealing their chagrin at the
and it will stand for years to
chief come.
merit of W. J. Mills, Esq., to
justice of the territorial supreme court
with great skill and effect. In fact deCuban Conditions.
spite the mutterings of a few discontented alleged Republicans, it looks as if
Congressman King, of Utah, who rethey were right well pleased with the ap- cently visited Cuba for the purpose of
pointment.
investigating the existing conditions on
that island, brought back a very dark
Will Take No Backward Step.
Mr. King
and discouraging report.
President McKinley contemplates re- says that the elements on the Island are
storing some of the places now in the so discordant that it is impossible to anclassified list, under- the civil service ticipate peace without the intervention
law, to that branch of service not clas- of the United States. Then, to subsified, so say reports sent out from stantiate his statement, ho enters into
This would Indicate that details of an interesting nature. In tills
Washington.
the voice of public sentiment has reached regard he says:
the president's ear, and the people's
"The conservatives, or Spaniards, are
wishes in the matter will be regarded' to opposed to autonomy, and while a portion of the party advocates organized opsome considerable degree.
position to its enforcement, others think
Of course this announcement called that
a passive policy should be adopted.
forth a loud protest from, the Demo- All of these Spaniards are opposed to
cratic, mugwump and old maid papers the independence of the island because,
in their belief, the Cubans are incapable
in the land, and in piteous tones they
of
no
to
"take
President
McKinley
beg
"These Spaniards prefer annexation
backward step." It the president lias to the United States to the independence
of the island. The great mass of Cudetermined to undo some of the
bans opposed to autonomy believe that
hi!
will
his
of
works
reform
predecessor,
and that it Involves in
It is not
not take any backward step. The In every genuine,
essential respect the subordin'merit system" has been the pet idea ate power of Spain. They think that It
of many would-b- e reformers for a num- is not home rule, and that it was offered
to delude the insurgents into
ber of years, and they have harped upon in order
the abandonment of the war and the accontinand
so
that string
everlastingly
ceptance of peace. They further claim
ually that they have come to believe that it was offered to placate tho United
that to appoint a man to office because States and prevent Immediate Intervenhe is either a Republican or Democrat, tion on tho part of this government.
"The
oppose autonomy,
is a cardinal sin, no matter how well and state insurgents
that they will not consider any
to
the
lie may be qualified. According
proposition from Spain except it be
theory of these reformers, the only based upon the absolute Independence
of the. island.
proper way for an applicant to enter
was unable to suppress
"Autonomy
impublic service js to answer a list of
the little riot in Havana, or to collect a
practical questions longer than the peseta for government expenses, or to
moral law, and having once demon- control a municipality or direct a provpeople, an1 governed
strated his fitness (or unfitness) he ince.civilOstensibly thebut
in reality It Is by
authority,
should be allowed to remain until old by
Spain's authority in
military authority.
age renders him unfit for further ser- Cuba is restricted to tho fortified cities
viceand then, if the office holding class and towns, and to small areas around
The eastcan bring it about, lie is to be retired which forts have been built. dominated
ern provinces are completely
of
the
on a pension.
theory
Perhaps
by the Insurgents, who roam unchecked
an examination for positions is not al- in tho western provinces. Spain lias
together wrong, and if every person pacification only where she has troops."
Mr. King visited four provinces, and
now in the public service under
is In a position to tell the truth concerncivil service rules had taken an examination no great Injustice could be ing the Island. He also states that the
But such Is not the reports of Weyler's Inhuman treatment
complained of.
case, under president ueveiana s sec of the Cubans are true. Weyler drove
ond term, every Republican who held flOOjOW) Cubans Into the fortified cities
a position under the government was and towns and left them helpless and
removed as expeditiously as possible, impoverished to die of starvation.- They
and the vacancy thus caused filled with were not permitted to return for any
a staunch Democrat. Then, when all purpose, and if found outside of the
such places were parceled out to the Spanish lines wero treated as public en
they have died by
deserving workers, the classified list- mies. Accordingly
of thousands, and
tens
and
exthousands
No
was extended to cover them.
were held, no questions they are still dying from want and ex
umlnatlons
were asked. They were given life posi- posure.
It will be learned from Mr. King
tions simply becausfl they were Demobased upon personal obser
matter
statements,
the
of
crats, when the fact
been held us vation, that the Spa nish claim that war
Is, had examinations
lniv ninnv hois' . does not exist on flie island; that the
.,ti.i.t1ntwl Li
JJ llio,.
,IJ
are
I
holding easy jobs would be cutting cord greater number of provinces
j fled, and that autonomy Is In full force
or driving dreys,

has the toughest job it ever had

ii

free-trade-

free-trade-

A Schemer.

Little Freddie Mamma, I met the
minister a little, while ago, and I told
him you wanted him to como and take
dinner with us this oveuiu.
Mamma Why, child, what do yon
mean? I haven't said anything about
wanting the minister to take dinner
here this evening.
Little Freddie I know, but I Been
von bakin apples today, and I never
was so darn pie hungry iu my life.
Cleveland Leader.

Addison Wat.keh,
Recorder.

Jimmy "What! Smokiu? A youth
o' yer age I Does yer wish ter ruin yer
young life an sap up yer vitality wid
d fatal poison o' do weed?"

..,,

pun-woo- d

I.

i

nun.
H.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2. 1. O.O. F.. meets
every Thuraday even
ing at Odd Fellows'
Sioi.e Lebow. N O.

Stevens, Recording'ecretary.

REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. O.
uegular meeting- tirst and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Bisters
and
welcome.
brothers
Theheha Newhali., Nnlile Grand.
Hatiie Waonbb, Secretary.
I' . :

"Does yer realize dafc yer killiu yer-eementally an physically? Does yer
AZTLAN LODGE No.
I. O. O. F., meets
Dere, dut's right. T'row it t' de eurt'. " every Friday evening- 3,in Odd
Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goldokf, N. G.
A. F. Easmy. Secretary.

r

lf
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OF

JOB "WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

IP'

dt--

"

Carry a

large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting ot wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
patch.

SANTA FE LODGK

No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meetins; every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
nr i asrie nnu. v isiting unierms given a cor
dial welcome.
ti. H, Bowl. lilt,
Lee Mi khi.kisfn,
C. C.
K. of R. & S.

IKBUBAKCE.

"I fought he'd see de error' ' of his
New
ways. It's a good snipe, dis one.
York Journal.
On the Houaeboat.

"There is one point about your friend
Boswell, Johnson," said Napoleon.
"He simply doted on you. "
''
Say rather, ' ' retorted Johnson, ' ' that

on uie. He reminded mo
he
somewhat of you in your prime, Bonaanec-dote-

d

parte."
"In what respeot?" demanded

S.E.LANEARD,
Office:
Griffin Building;,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire,

Insurance Agent.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

bookthe woirik:
best

This is
equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
'work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Napo-

leon.

Tit-Bit-

EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
nfl
T.nw Ran.tt Vr, V
jmuing unsiness a specialty.
A4.ni.tiAV

at

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

ind

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlces in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexleo.

COAL

&.

TRANSFER,

LUMBER AND FEED.

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop

er

I

when his wife wasn't around."
land Leader.

Cleve-

A Tip.

(Forma to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forma of Pleading,
under the Mlsaourl Code, have
been plaoed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for eale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now la effect In New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court of Record.
Parti.
Attachment! ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeae Corona: Injunction: Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien: Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering; Art-vlsments i Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Hound In full Inw sheep. Delivered at any postoftioe In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-

Purchaser's
lisher'!
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Rente Fe,
price, 15,00,

N.

M.

"Like Father Like," Etc.
"I hear Mr. Gayboy has had twins
born to him. Isn't it too funny?"
"Judging by their paternal ancestor,
I'm afraid it's two bad." Brooklyn
Life.

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Boswell Xnd and Water
Oo. have an Irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAB BEST
lands on earth. Tho water Is
to the orop WHEN NEED- -

Can bo had by applying at
this ofllcn. It is full of matter describing the mineral,

agricultural,

horticultural

and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Jimt tho
thing to send any one Inquiring about or Interested
in the territory, " Price 10
cents, wrapped 'and mailed
for It cents.

3UI
v

h

ttiw

Villi

if

ap-pU- ed

of the west.

Special Edition
New Mexican

WAZEB makes the plant grow.

the Feooa

Why She Accepted Him.
THE SUN SHINES mere hears n
"So you have accepted Fred?"
"Yes, he said he wouldn't marry me the
day and more days in the year
if I didn't. "Town Topics.
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section

Illustrated

GOOD SOU. makes the seed germ

FOBTUNATBLY the land If blessed
with just the fertility t produce
high grade beets, and

"You want to be careful of Geeaer.
He doesn't pay his debts. "
"Thanks for the tip. You seo, I owe
him money."
Philadelphia North KOBE FORTUNATELY
American.

If

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Scott's Emulsion is not a
Bis Bequest.
- W.A.Hawkins,
T.F. Conway,
You were riding 20 liiilei
"hi by food," but is a most The Court
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas I looring at
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
sir.
an hour,
,
the lowest Market Frioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
excellent food for babies ' The Soorcher I admit it, and would New
Mexleo, Prompt attention given to all
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
business entrusted to our care.
please add to your report that 1
who are not well nourished. you
have ridden as high as 50 miles an hourl
New York Journal. '
A. B.RENEHAN,
A part of a teaspoonful
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Must Have Him,
mixed in milk and given
Collections and title
Rooms 8 and
eon apiegeiDerg uiook. searohlng.
that
"Did
madam,
your
you
eay,
every three or four hours, was a tutor in college?"
"I did. They don't think any coachwill give the most happy
ing party complete unless he does the
results.
tooting." Detroit Free Press.
oil with the
The cod-livHad She Lived Iu Chicago.
Mrs. Lakeside What a magnificent THE SEVENTH
Beet Sugar factory in the United
1S4 separate analysis, ekleSy carload lots, showed AN
hypophosphites added, as in opportunity
Mrs. Methuselah missed
owes was erectea atJCddy, Hew Mexico, in 1898,
AVE&AOX of 17.01 per Mat sugar in beet; 84.1 per
Mrs. Wabash Opportunity for what?
this palatable emulsion, not
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
cent purity.
' Mrs. Lakeside Why, to make a di15th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.
feeds
the
but
to
child,
only
vorce record. Town Topios.
THIS BBMABJCABtE BESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the oulture of beet
also regulates its digestive
Has
a Chance.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
When He
root, on new land and under very trying circumgrown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valstances, asthe faotory was not assured untilHay, and
"What a quiet mau Barkley ia He
functions.
"
majority of tho acreage was planted between JUNE
never has a word to
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
'alatlro
other part of the United States,
AUGUST 10th.
Ask your doctor about this. . "Oh, but you've say.
never seen him

PRACTICE

&.

MYRTLE

Prooesa.

PLEADINGS

4

O. O. IT.

s'
YV.

r

AM--

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel
lows hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
THOS. A liOODWIN, U. f.
A. F. KASr.EY, Scribe.

Cleansing
Not a. Hard Worker.
Rover Towser is awful fastidious.
"No, I can't give you a job. I've aa
Nero In what way?
us I can find work
Rover Why, he always runs tramps many hands now
for."
through the pond before he lutes them.
"Well, that needn't stand in your
San Francisco Examiner.
way. The little I'd do wouldn't make
no difference. "London

'

'

"

Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Santa Fe Commander)' No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hull nt 7:30 p. m.
Max. 1'iiost, E. C.

"

Joe, and J i.oo ; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNR, Chemlfla, New York.

Eft

-

tt

"
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The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S . PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.

"He was a Pariaite," said Johnson.
.
D. W. MANLEY,
Trying It on the Dog-Harper's Bazar.
curious
asked
the
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
person,
"Why,"
Flacher'a
over
Store.
Drug
"do you managers always take yout
Why the Loaves Were Uncut,
shows out of town for their first per
not
is
The Author
very flattering,'
formance?"
Mias Spear, to have my book returned
ATTORN Kl 8 AT LAW.
"Becauso, " said the manager, "we with the leaves uncut.
know that if on outside town will stand
Miss Spear My dear Mr. Wright,
a show without killing the company when I saw it was
MAX. FROST,
you who wrote the
New York will be perfectly delighted book, I
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
oould not bring myseli
really
with it." Indianapolis Journal.
to deface it by cutting the leaves. Boston Transcript.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
A Sure Sign.
Office In Griffin Block.
Collections and
Mrs.
next
"Those people
Xmas Is Coming.
door," said
a specialty.
titles
searching
Smithers, "are still in their honey"Did you say that he had a past?"
moon."
" Yes, " repl ied Miss Cayenne thought"How do you know?" asked her hus fully; "but I am afraid I oonveyed a
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
band.
wrong impression. What I hear of his Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Office tn
she
"he
gets up conduot leads me to fear that he hasn't uatron moon.
replied,
"Because,"
first and makes the fires. "Ohio State got well started on a present yet. "
Journal.
Washington Star.
CHAS. F.
A

Announcement!

Secretary.

been settled

henceforth its progress will be rapid.
The fact that a large Boston company
has become interested in a group of
mines makes it probable that dur
ing the course of the present year a big
amount of work will be done. This
should show clearly whether the district
is really very valuable and extensive.
In Cochiti the veins are wide, containing large bodies of ore. The ore carries
both gold and silver, and it has been
said in this connection that miners visit
ing the camp have, been struck by its
resemblance to the Comstock lode. It
may fall very far shortof being a second
Comstock, and it will probably disappoint all who entertain a hope that it
will rival in richness the famous Nevada
c.amt). But it mav, nevertheless, prove
a heavv producer of both silver and gold.
The climate is favorable for continuous
work, being mild compared with that of
most mining camps that have attained
to any considerable development In this
country. Tins would he an attraction
to persons who wish to avoid the rigor of
life in northern latitudes at a great elevation above, the sea. In fact, Cochiti
ought to make almost an ideal mining
camp if It proves to he both rich and extensive, in its mineral deposits. It will
to connect it by rail with
not take-lonthe remainder of the country, if its production of ore justifies such an expendi
ture. Denver Republican.

W. M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Mondny in each month at Masonic Hall at
p. m.
James B. BiiAnv,
H. P.
AHTlll'B Kblioman,

grant claimant, nothing
markets to our products is based upon, asrainst in the
stands the way of development of the
is that the cost of raw materials
is indistrict, and there are indications that

m

i

.

ho
t$?-TNew Mexican is the oldest newx-lmpFact vs. Theory.
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
T'ostotfice in the Territory and hns a large
The Coclilti DIhIi u I.
The old and oft repeated assertion of
and Browing circulation nmoner the intelli-iren- t
The Cochiti mining district, in the
and p rotfressive people of the southwest. tariff reformers, that a
protective tariff northern part of New Mexico, has been
lias resulted in barring the products of more or less under a cloud because of
ADVERTISING RATES.
the United States from foreign markets, its slow development, notwithstanding
Wanted -- One cent n word ench insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
blow in the the favorable reports that were pubhas received a knock-ou- t
lished in regard to it a few years ago.
Rending Local Preferred position Twenty-finsertion.
from
this country, in The
cents per line each
increase of exports
ive
general public does not look far in
Displayed --Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an manufactured goods as well as farm search of a cause lor a seeming lauure
Inch, singls column, in either English or products, and has set the free traders to of this kind. It probably has been
.Spanish Weekly.
a dis
Additional prices and particular.!' given on thinking, something they do not always unknown to many persons that
pute, about the validity ot a ninn grant,
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
do.
which was said to cover the mineral
The ground the assertion, that a around, delayed operations.

flfv

if;

it.
ellecl. are iiuii im', ii line oiiiue
ther hand grim war. barbarous tactics,
poverty and starvation are devastating

UI1U
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SUVUGR puts tho sugar

In the

THE ONIiY, THING left to be
that the Pesos Yelley has
not on hand ia abundanoe isPEOPLE. We need thrifty farm, ersiSOO heads of families each on
de-sir-

wnaotw

hm.

HO FAIRER term or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
WRITE ter particulars.

PECOS IEEIGATION AND IUPROVETTFiNT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

on BO0Y7HLL
l,.aqma.
i. o. wimmSSfmumt

LAND A1ID WATER GO.
XXCT7ELL, XTEW UEXJOO.

'Ii

The CohIu ItWuii Counterfeiter.

Fur months the Costa Rican counter
felters have boon issuing bogus notes of
the government of the island until the
amount, it is said, lias reached $1,000,000.
Inspectors of the secret service, bureau
wore chiefly Instrumental in bringing
the malefactors to justice. The efficiency
of the secret service is undoubted, but it
is by no means a secret,, but a patent
fact, that the service that Ilostetter's
Stomach Bitters does the weak, nervous
and dyspeptic is of genuine value. There
have been from time to time counterfeits
of it. hut the miniature note of hand on
the label, and the vignette of St. George
and the Dragon, are not successfully
imitable. The tonic absolutely prevents
and remedies malaria, rheumatism, liver
complaint and dyspepsia.

Tantalizing.

Kirst Hoarder (reudiml
the morn
lug of the execution the condemned man
partooK 01 a nearty nreaiuast
Second Boarder Why do the papers
puoiisn those narrowing details?
On

All Unjiiutt Charge.

'Somebody is trying to prove that so
ciety is responsible tor murciers..
'VVell, that's wrong; society is inadi
up of people who want to kill one another and never do."
.

Book of Forma,

Lawyers will find the Book of Forms
for pleadings, adapted to the new code,
one of the most convenient and useful
works In their practice. The New Mkx
jca.v 1ms this work on sale at the pnb
Ushers' price, $ 5.
.

RIO GRANDE

&

SANTA
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DENVER & RIO GRANDE

The Scenic Houte or the World.
Time Table No. 40.
WSST BOUKD

AST BOUND
No. 428.

108
128

tlo.425,

MILKS

6:65 p m
Lt. Santa Fe.Ar
4:58 p m
Lr.Eipanola. Ly.. 40.. 3:25
1:10 pm
89..
Ly.Embudo.Lv...
pm
Lv. Barranca. Ly.. 66., 2:45pm
1:55pm
Plodrai.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
3:27pm....LY.Tr
5:23 p m
Lv.Antonito.Lv... 131. .11:40 a m
7:00 p m
Lv. Alamoia.LY ..160.. 10:30 a m
10:50 p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....248.. 6:50 a m
lau a m
l,v. Florence. l,v.. an.. :uu a m
8:10am
Ly. Pueblo. Ly... 843.. 2:40am
1:02 am
4:40am
Ly.Co1o8pci.Lt.397..
7:30

1m
pm

am

Ar.Danver.LT...

Connections with the main lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silvorton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtowu, Crccdc, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
cast and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passongors from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned..
T. J. Helm, General Agont,
Santa Fe, N. U.
S. K. Hooper, A. P. A.,
f!nln.
Tionvnr.
...

A..T.& S.

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective, January

17, 1898.)

Head Down.
Bead Up.
East Bound.
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
12:15a :40pLv..SnntaFe..Ar. 7:00p 7:00p
4 :00 a 2 :05 a Ar . . Las Veens . Lv 3 :05 p 1 :10 p
7:30 a 6:00a Ar.... Baton.... Lv 11:25 a 9:05 a
:10a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20a
t):35u 8.05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40u 6:59a
12 :30 p 12 :S0 p Ar . . : Pueblo . . Lv 7 KX) a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
r.:00p 5.00pAr... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
ll:50all:20a Ar...Ln Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12SI5 a
Ar.. .Newton ...Lv 8:45p 5;20p
1:25 p
4:50a
Ai'...Topelia...LvLv
7:05 a
Ar Kansas City
2:30 p 11:20 a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a lUiOOp
tt.OUp
(Dearborn St, Station,)
Bead Down.. West Bound
Read
No
ISO. i
no. li
No. 2
11:5.1 1
3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar li :u p 2:10 a
ArLos
CerrillosLv
5:47p
:liup ......
7:'0p 80 p ArAlbuatiera'e Lv 8:00p 10:45 p
2:47 a Ar . Socorro... Ly 4:30 p.......
3:50 a Ar Sun Maroial Lv
9:45n Ar.. .LlemiiiK. ..Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv ti.1!:
:iia Ar.Las Criicea.Lv 11:15a
9:50 a Ar...EI Pnso...Lv van a
10:25 p
8:40i)
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar..Ash Fork. Lv
12:10p
3:10 p
i.an .1
Ar.. Prescott ,.Lv
..Lv
10:00
Ar..
Phoenix
9:20p
p
8:!Wa
Ar Los Angeles Lv
.
:oua
1:15 p
1: nn
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frono'coLv
4:30 p
ti:45p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA
Read Down
East Bound
No. 4

Monday, Wednesday

"Genu of Thought" Was a Good Book,
but It Wouldn't Sell.
There were three men sitting on the
veranda of the hutel, each' with a tired
look and a satchel on the floor beside
hiin, when a fourth came tip the steps
and nccosted the man on his right with:
"Sir, you are an educated, cultivated
gentleman, and I am sure you will appreciate what I have to phow yon. I
have here a work entitled 'Gems of
Thonght' 1,000 pages, 450 illustrations, three styles of binding, price
from $3 to $6. Will you do mo the favor to"
"No, sir," was the vigorous reply.
"No, sir. I want nothing in your line. "
The book agent passed on to the next
man, who was leaning on his elbow
and looking into vacancy. He was given the title of the work, the number of
pages, illustrations, etc., but he never
moved an eyelash. The book was produced and tho styles of binding shown,
but his eyes were fixed on the shade
trees on the opposite side of the street.
After talking to him for ten minutes
and seouring no response the weary
agent turned to the third man and said:
"Sir, you have doubtless heard what
I have had to say to these gentlemen?"
"No, sir, not a word, " was the reply.
"I am selling a subscription book."
."Oh, you orel"
"It is entitled 'Gems of Thought,'
and here it is. "
"Very nice book, very nice. I should
think you could sell 'em by the hundred. What's the highest price?"
"Six dollars, sir, and in this style of
binding. Look at these beautiful illus-

trations."
"Yes, very nice. A great deal of
money must have been spent on these illustrations, and the book ought to be in
every gentleman's library. Only $0, eh?
Wonderfully cheap, wonderfully so."
"Yes, sir, it is. May I hope that you
will take a copy?"
"No, sir. I wouldn't take one home
as a gift. "
The agent sighed. "Can you tell me,
sir, " he said as he stepped back a pace
"can you tell me what in Texas ails
this crowd just about now?"
"I can, sir, " was the reply. " We are
all book agents, and we've worked this
town twice over and haven't made a
sale. Perhaps you'd better sit down nud
feel homesick with the rest of us."

LIMITED
'

Read Up
No 3

Monday, Wednesday

M. Quad.

'

468.. lOKWpm

Biking Off to War.

,

,

"General Sprockets, " said the secre
tary of war, "has the army been thoroughly drilled in plugging punctures?"
"Yes, sir. The average time was
three minutes at the last general inspection."
"Good! How are the men in that firing while mounted jvolution?"
"Seventy-fiv- e
per cent can pass mus-

ter, sir."
"How about the recruits for that regiment of doublo century riders?"
"Banks all full, sir."
"Excellent! Now we will seize the
bicycle factories and declare war on
Spain." New York Journal.
Variously Expressed.
"Did you hear my speech?" said Senator Sorghum. "I am told that I wove a
subtle hypnotio spell about my hearers
from which they vainly endeavored to
break away."
"Yes," replied his candid friend; "I
heard that a great many of them went
to sleep. "Washington Star.
Neighborly Interest.
Smith I don't like to make any complaint to a neighbor, Mr. Jones, but
your dog kept up a terriblo barking

about all night.
"Oh, that's all right; he's used to
it won't hurt him a bit. Kind of you
to mention it, however. " Boston Transcript.
The Cumminsville 8age.
"Nature," said the Cumminsville
sage, "occasionally makes mistakes.
Look at the fishworm. As he never has
to put on new winter flannels his spleu-dicapacity for squirming is largely
wasted. "Cincinnati Enquirer.

d

A Recipe For Sueeess.
Sow is lt I have prospered so? How is it

t have

struck
Jest one
Throughout the hull of my
long streak of luck f
3ntellijunco, young man tliat'a all. I reason
an reflec'.
'TIS jest intellijunce an brains plus straight-ou- t
ka-re-

intelloo'.

Wen I git lip, I'm alius sure to dress ine right
foot first,
Or put my drawers on wrong sido out, or hev

my vest reversed,
iFor them are signs you'll hev good hick. An
eddlcated man
Knows all them signs an fthapes his life on a
consistent plan.

and Friday
and Saturday
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
p
...10;40a
8:55 p..
Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv
7:15n
3:50 o I've strewed ole hoss shoesfdown
Ar....Baton....Lv
121 u
tho road for
2 30a
Ar.w Trinidad.. Lv
1:18a
3:40 n
Ar. La Junta. .Lv .... ....11:50 p An I somethin like a mile,
out
an
go
hunt 'em up
little
Ar. .. Newton. ..L,v ........ S:usp
lamp
while.
9! 40 a
6 :10 p
Ar Kansas City Lv
8:00 p For if you fin a hoss shoo w'y, you're sure tc
9:43a
Ar.. ChicT.go . Lv
Monday, Wednesduy
Saturday, Monday
prosper then
and Friday
and Wednesday
A fao' that is fumilyer to all eddicated men.
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
A cat's tall p'intln to'rds the Are, it la an awNo. 3
No. 4
3:5,1

Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday
and Saturday
8:50 u
Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar
70n
11:55 a ....... ArAlbuqnerq'eLv .,..,,
iiBRp
;wp p ...... .Ar...
.
,.l.v
ixRimp
...iu:ta
12:20 a ....... Ar.. Flag Staff.. Lv
a
58
2:40 a
Ar..Ash Fork. Lv ...
2:40a
2:15 p
Ar.. Hill-sto..Lv
l!40p
3:55 p
ArSan Bern'aoLv.
9:50 u
5:50 p
ArLos Angeles. Lv
a
80
9:45 I)
Ar. San Diego.. Lv
3KX)o
Tuesday, Thursday
Sunday, Tuesday
und Saturday
and Friday

ful sign,
hev conntKracted.it with every onto'
mine.
If my eat's tail should p'int that way, it
give me scares.
I'd go in my back entry then an simply fail up
stairs. .

But

1

It's a

.Volire for PiiblicHlion
Homestead Entry No. 4850.

A PARIS MAN HUNT.

WHAT AILED THE CROWD.

good sign to fall up stair an counteracts
the cat.
An that's the way 1 shape my life I halltmct
this with that.
I see four crows bad sign, I know ; might scare
a man that's bolder
But 1 Jest wait an see the moon rise over my
;
right shoulder.

j
'

unfrequented roads and sparsely dotted
with rickety hovels or the ramshackle!
buildings of trumpery manufactories, inl
this No Man's Land lios the Moulin de hi'
tlnlette, u public ballroom frequented by
rogues of. every caliber and rufflnns of the
purest, water. On u Sunday night tlio
place is at its liveliest. The cream of Pa
risian rasoaldom swormB down to lt from
tho alleys and oourts ot Montmartre proper,
tho hideous slums of La Villetto, or tramps
up from tho fortifloations and the dens of
Kaint-OuoIt is the worst spot in all
Europe.
There are people who vonture into this
seething caldron of blackguardism out of'
curiosity.
If any such were present on a partiouiail
night not long since, they could scarcely
have failed to notice a typical specimen of
the rough who sidled in and out through
tho jostling, dunning, yelling throng with
that slouch and that roll of the hips and
shoulders so characteristic of the I'nrisiun
cutthroat.
In a word, the picturesque ruffian was
got up in what the habitues of the place
would admit was the pink of fashion. But
there was no knife in the ample folds of
his belt, which merely concealed a piece of
pasteboard, bearing a cipher message to
the effect that its bearer was Inspector
Vioc of the Paris detective force.
Vioo sauntered round, eying n number
of old acquaintances, to whom, however,
he was quite unrecognizable. Several of
these worthies were "wanted," but they
could wait. Vioo was out this evening
after far bigger game, game that as yet ho
had not sighted. Indeed he had no great
hope of running it to ground or he would
not have committed the imprudence of being alone. He hud just looked into the
Moulin de la Gulette on the off chance.
He was beginning to think that bo might
as well be leaving when 'a particularly
noisy crowd in a corner of tho ballroom
attracted his attention. A number of couples had oeascd dancing and wore thronging round a quartet that were executing a
wildly eocentrlc quadrille amid tho
howls of the spectators. Vioc
elbowed his way through the ring of onlookers till he was ulilo to catch a glimpse
of the dancers.
What ho saw made his
lips part in a smile of satisfaction. Ho
had run across his men. But his smile
vanished In an instant. The task before
hiin was no laughing matter. Tho whole
bund was there its chief and his three
satellites. They were a villainous crow to
look at, and they looked no whit worse
than they were. "From information received" the police had the best reasons to
believe that u recent "series of revolting
crimes oould be traced to them. It was
for those that they were "wanted."
Vioo lit a cigarette and thought out his
plan of campaign. It was soon settled,
and he started to oxecuto the preliminaries.
By law tho police have to be present at every public pluco of ontertiiinniont in Paris.
At the entrance to the ballroom sut two
sergeants do villo in uniform, elbow to elbow, on a bench. Vioc, suddenly tho worso
for drink, lurched toward them and
on to a vacant seut at their side. A
whispered word gave them the cue, and
they stared stolidly at tho wall opposite,
while the detective muttered his instructions beneath his breath. Back in the
ballroom Vioc had nothing to do but wait.
Tho evening advanced and the company
thinned. When the proprietor began to
put tho lights out, the gang decided to
make n move. Vioo fell into lino with
them as they crossed tho hall. He could
see the two policemen standing ready on
each side of the door, and from a sign they
gave him he know that they had summoned assistance.
The band straggled through ' the ' entrance, the ohief and one of his companions
at its head. This latter man was carrying
a drover's stick shod with iron. As the
pair stepped out of the building Vioc with
a stride closed up with them, snatched the
stick away, thrust it between the legs of
the chief and tripped him up. The police
sprang in, and in a second the incleo was
general.
The chief onoe on the ground, Vioc had
hoped to nail him there. But the man
was too quick for him. In an instant he
was on his feet again and had whipped out
his knife. Again the stick was useful. It
fell with a whiz on the hand lifted to
strike, mid tho chiof dropped his weapon
with a yeli of pain.
For a moment he hesitated whether he
would fly at his assailant's throat, but ho
thought better of it, turned and bounded
across tho deserted road, Vioc at his heels.
For a minute the race was "long the roadway. Then tho chief vaulted a low fence
and started away over the open ground
that covers the greater portion of this
northern slope of the hill ot Montmartre.
The steep incline is divided off into garden plots, and the race soon became a
steeple chase. The hunted man loaned another fence, crashed through a hedge and
doubled around a wall. Here Vioo lost
him for 'an instant, but, thanks to the
moonlight, sighted him scudding, bent
double, along a ditch. Little by littlo the
detective gained ground. His mnn had
drunk enough anddnnced too much. Suddenly the dosporado stopped, and Vioo saw
The rufllan had ohanood on a hoo
why.
left with other gardeners' tools on a wheelbarrow he hud happoncd to pass. Thus
armed, lie shouted, "Come near and I
brain you!" The plot of ground they wore
in was being used for the cultivation of
choice vegetables.
It was covered with
scores of round glass shades to keep the
plants from the cold, shades about as large
us a moderate sized flowerpot, and with a
protuberance at the top to allow them to
bo easily handled. An idea occurred to
Vioc. Instead of slackening his pace he
camo on at a run, as if he meant attempting to rush in beneath his man's guard.
But two or three yards from tho chief he
stopped short, picked up a shade and
hurled lt- at the criminal's head. Thore
was a smash of glass, a sort of scream and
one of the terrors of Paris rolled over with
an ugly wound in his skull. The hunt
was at an end. London Mail.
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life.
If every man could live an
passing his time with gun and fishing rod- De
mere
ami canoe,
less illness in
wouia
the world. Unfortunately, the demands ofc
modern civilization will permit very few
men to live this ideal, healthful life.
Many men have to pass the day shut up
in offices and stores, and the nights in close
apartments iu crowded cities. They get
r
exercise. One of the results
little
of this unhealthy, sedentary living is the
awful prevalence of that dread
of all the deaths
each year are due to this relentless enemy.
Formerly physicians pronounced this disease incurable. It is now generally known
that there is a marvelous medicine that for
the past thirty years has been curing consumption almost without a failure. It is
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
cures 08 per cent, of all cases of consumption, bronchitis, asthma; laryngitis and
It is the
other diseases of the
It tears down, carries off
great
and excretes old, inert tissues and replaces
them with the firm tissues of health. It
restores the lost appetite and makes the
digestion perfect.
"Four years ago 1 had an attack of grip that
left my throat and lungs iu a bad condition, "
r

out-doo-

disease-consump- tion.

One-sixt- h

writes Mrs. Mary Hartinan, of 300 Harker St.,
Mansfield, Ohio. "The doctor said I had disease of the throat aud bronchial tubes. I continued to grow worse. I had pain iu the upper
part of my chest and a severe cough, which
grew worse at night aud in the morning, with
heavy expectoration. I would cough up mattery scabs, after which 1 would experience a
burniug and smarting sensation iu my throat.
I took the doctor's prescriptious without number, but they did me no good. I took sixteen
bottles of cod liver oil and was as bad as ever. 1
theu took five bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, and three of the ' Pellets.'
I began to improve in even way and now enjoy good health and have taken no medicine for
over six months

THE EVOLUTION
It Hardly

THEORY.

to Fit the Hired Man
and the Horse.
"Young man," remarked Farmer
Corntossel to his relative from the city
who had been airing his scientific reading, "I don't undertake to say you're
wrong, but I do say as how these fellers that write books half the time has
their minds made up to astonish your
to
they start in, an I ain't
put my opinion back in the shade fur
their'n on a subjeck which ain't goin
to make no difference in the market
price o' grain nor the amount 0' taxes
we pay. "
"But there are thiugs which they
have reasoned out, you know."
"O' course. An it's niore'u likely
they're c'rect. But it makes mo melancholy to agree weth 'em and I ain't go-ito not ouless I git into a jury box
or some plnce like that where what I
think about it is goin to make a whole
lot o' difference. "
"But the evidence iu favor of evolu-- t
ion, for instance, is remarkably strong. ' '
"Young man, d'you see that there
hoss?"
Seemed

bo-fo-

"Yes."
"See that there hired man?"'

"Yes."

-

"Well, that hoss'll work six days a

week

pains

young man, that's all, an intellee'
That Language of Ours.
westbound, carries through Intellijnnco,
an bruins.
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los 'Tis ignorance tlint makes men fail, an wisHe I counted 17 meteors sitting at my
bedroom window last night.
dom llutlllll loss
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastb'ound, carries same equipShe Really) How long did they sit
Jnllghtenmunt an Knowledge, sir, can bring a
man siuwcsx.
there? Chicago News.
ment to Kansas City and Chicago, also
New York Bun.
Pullman sleeper for Denyor, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
Where Days arc Siinnlcttt
No. 32, eastbound, is a local train and
And, most captivating
inviting to out
makes all stops, carries through chair
life that's California. - Engage
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for Nrttional Stock drawer's Con- door
berth now in tho California Limited via
Kansas Citv.
Santa Fe route.
vention, Denver, Colo.,' Jan
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
r.
to EI Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
uarj,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with ' For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Mexican central tor an points in Mex route will place on sale tickets to Denico.
ver and return at one, fare (917.8d) for
For information, time tables and lit- the round trip, dates of sale January
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe 31 and 85. Good for return passage, 15
V?
Biok or Jnat Don '
route, can on or address,
days from date of sale.
M
' H. S.
reel
S.
H.
Lijti, Agent,
Lnn, Agent
'
OWt
Santa Fe, N. M,
Santa Fe, N. M. HOMavaa ONIV
Vlawiia.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
W. J. Black. G. P. A.,
CcttttMMt. M ott. a bos at itruirittior h m&ii
HaatBiM fiw, addrwc Dr. kMaiuf c Fhlla. fa,
Topcka, Kits,
Topeka, Kas.
No.
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He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Fells Roibal, Perfeeto Armiju. .lose E.
I'oiha), Miiffiliilcno Hibera. of Howe, X.

Mantki.

M.

II.

Oteho,
Register.

AtlniiiiiNti,Hlor,i XotU'C.
it may concern: Notice is
hereby given that 1 have been' appointed by the Probate court of Santa Fe
To whom

comity, N. M., administratrix of tho estate of Charles E. Nordstrom, deceased,
and that, all persons having claims
against the estate, of Charles E. Nordstrom, deceased, are requested to present the same to me within the time
prescribed by law. Notice Is further
given that all persons who may ho Indebted to said estate of snid deceased
are required to make payment to me as
such administratrix.
Mahik IT. NomisTROM,
Administratrix.
Dated Santa Fe, January 15, Is'.iS.

Xolit'C

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,58110

his intention to make linal proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. N., on February
Andres tiareiu. for the
15, mm, viz:
nw '4 sec 5
lots Nos. '! and 3, and se

tp

15

11,

an

never

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

r 11 e.

LABQEB PASTURES FOB. LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 28 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

TO REACH
'
THEN

Red
River

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Country
TAKE THE
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HANKINS
STAGE
FROM SPRINGrER.

THE MAXWELL. LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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boarders so many eggs for breakfast
when they are so dear?"
"I ant trying an experiment, Mr.

Hunker."
"Of what nature?"
"Yon know that egg makes coffee
settle?"
"Yes."
"Woll, I hoped for the same effect
on my boarders, but so far I must con- and Kansas
City. Two nights to Chifess to a lack of success." New York cago and St. Louis. Three to New York,
Journal.
Boston, Philadelphia and Washington.

One night

to Omaha

Via the Burlington Route from Denver.
Trainslcave Denver 2 p. 111., and 9:50
11.
m.
Sleeping, chair, smoking and
dining cars. Tickets at offices of con
necting lines.

ft W. VAIXERY, Ccn'l Agl.,
lo:j I7tii, si., nenvcr.

Strcngthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C.X). D. or other scheme.
A plain oner oy a arm 01 mgu suuhuub.

Pecos Valley Railway

offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to bepolo
Effects of Errors
In advance. Cure
or Excesses in UM or xoung. mmoo

Time card in effect January 31, 1M7,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. nt., arriving at Roswoll, N. M.,
at 13:30 p. m. Leave Roswoll daily at
12:30 p. in., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with tho Texas & Pacillc
Ry., for all points north,' south, cast and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
TJnra.l leave Rnswell on Mondays. Wed
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
nor low rates ana miormaiion regaru- intr t.hn
nf this vnllev. and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to ine punnc, appiy 10
E. O. FAULKNER,

Receiver and General Manager
Bddy, N. M.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,

TO
I

wmrTT
MAW

xrrvorr
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BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,

Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,

.

.

Ohio Men In Demand.

"Well," remarked the very progresive
woman, at last a way Is open for us to
get In to politics,"
"How? asked her less progressive
sister.
"Marry a member of the Ohio Leglsla-ture."-

0. X. BAKPSOH,

Agent

Denvar, Oolo.

if a

IS

.

"

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
Oommeroial

Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper is tho correct
The
thing for prtvato correspondence.
Now Mexican Printing company can
of.
this paper
furnish tho latest styles
and at verv low nrices. Call and sec
'
samples.

t'ode of Civil ifoccdure.

Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of the New
Mxico Ode of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
The New
for annotations.
fiagcsPrinting company has such an edition on sain at tho following prices:
Leatherette binding, l.Sft: full law
sheep, 93) flexible morocco, as.so.
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An Experiment.

TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
xi tki.
itn,ni rn nnwfn t.hn first nmA

p-

1 S g

"Mrs. Smallporshun, " remarked the
star boarder, "if I am not too curious,
I would like to know why you give the

ERIE

con-

firmed by decision of

H. HANKINS,
Cimarron,

TREATMENT
FOR WE1K MEN.

SYSTEM.

In traota 20 aores and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on eaay terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of ali kinds grow to perfection.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz (luriile, Tmnns (hirule, Rafael
Sandoval, Toriblo Ansinias, of Ulorieta,
N. .M.
Manuel R. Otero.
Register.

He takes

murmur.

Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

for I'lihlit'lllioii.

Land Office, Santa Fr, N. At., )
January 10, lSiis. f
Notice is hereby given that the folnamed
has filed notice of
settler
lowing

. . .

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,

Homestead Entry No. 4004.

whut's give him to eat an never complains. You couldn't git him inside of
a saloon, an if you brought somethin
out o' it to drink he wouldn't touch it, Stages leave Springer every morning
except Sunday, and arrive in
Ha never gits riled in his disposition,
the same evening. Ev- -'
an ho wouldn't think 0' chewin toback-e- r
ery attention given to the comfort
or play in old sledge fur money. Meb-b- e
of passengers. For rates address
the scientists is right ; mebbe they
kin prove all they say, but I don't know
about our comin from the lower aniH.
mals, an I don't want to hear it. When
I think of anything with as noble an
N. M.
beautiful u character as that 0' a hoss
evolutin down into a hired man it gives
me the blues, an I don't believe in bein
unhappy about nothiu I can't help. "
Washington Star.
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Notice is hereby given that the fol-sntt.lcr tin filed notice of
his intention to make linal proof In sup
port of his claim, and that said proof will
lie made before the register or receiver
nt Siintii Fe. 011 February :'.. IH',18. viz.:
(iiiliriel ltoiliiil, for the lie. 1.4, see. !, tp.

bIodcs
of MontuiiU'tro.
Paris, where srloomV
stretches of waste space are traversed byl

Sloper's Eloping Olrli.
The six daughters of a Sydney man
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
named Sloper doped in turn. This is the
record: Annie went off at 81, Milly at 14,'
Trains number 3 and 4 running tria
Carrie and Ncllio when they were 17,
bal- moon
The
counteracts
It
Brst-claone
crows
the
in
each
direction
weekly
carry only
and Florence both at 15. The huslunecs the other,
vcstibuled Pullman sleepers and
For one is jest wiped out, you see, on canceled band of tho latter, Kussoll by name, has
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
been prosecuted for marrying a child.
off by t'other.
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San I hear a dog html In tlio night: It don't give Two more female Slopers remain, Lucy,
s
tickets honored
Diego. Only
me no dread.
9, and Patty, aged 7. Old man Sloper
J on these trains.
I ballunce it by Kit I in out the right lian side aged
;
has given up his regular work now and
'
the bed.
sits All day on the book fence nursing a
chicago, mexico &
An so I've prospered all my lire by jest a little shotgun. Melbourne Table Talk..
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Co.

s
MAKE

EUSTAQU10 PADILU
Sensational

PAINT
FOR

Jo
Testimony
Developed
Aniado Martinez Says Defendant Confessed the Crime to Him and He
Helped Mrrderers Bury

Houses,

the' Body.

Barns,
Floors,
Cupboards,

Shelves,

Furniture,
Bath Tubs,

Iff

MURDER TRIAL.

Farm Tools, Etc.

A special paint for each purmixpose, not one slap-dasture for all.
Not low priced, but highest grade at fair, honest prices. You know
our reputation. We say these are the best paints we know of. You'll
say so too after you have used them.
h

SOLD BY

The trial of the Territory vs. ljiistatpilo
f'udilla. charged with the murder of
Faust in Ortiz in March. 1890, began to
manifest, dramatic and sensational features at the very outset thereof.
After the numerous witnesses for both
the prosecution and the defense were
sworn last night and excluded from the
District court room, .lose Aniado
was called to the stand by the territory and lie told a story that' occupied
the time of the court until 10 o'clock at,
was
night, and his
still in progress when a recess was
taken from until :.' o'clock this afterMar-tine- .,

1

noon.

COEBEL

W. H.

Wateh Repairing

Diamond, Oiml.Turqnots

Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s

S. SPITZ,

'

-- MANUFACTURER

0-7-

The essence of his story is that on the
nigni mat r anstin urtiz was killed,
1'adilla came to his (the witness')
house and confessed that he, Joan Pablo Domingncz and .luan Ortiz y Rodriguez, had killed Faustin Ortiz in the
oflieeof the latter on Water street, and,
by means of threats and force, compelled the witness to assist him iinrl tlm
other two murderers in moving the body
to tno urroyn northwest of the city,
where it was afterwards found, partly
buried in the sand. The witness say's
the body was moved at 4 o'clock in the
morning, and gives a ghastly and shocking account of tlm burial, details of
which will lie printed in the New
tomorrow.
Juan Pablo Dominguez was subsequently murdered and .luan Ortiz y
Rodrisruez
Shannon' Bright
has since died a natural
death.
Prompcetn.
Chief J ustice Smith is oi'Hsidinir dis
Apparently trustworthy news comes
trict Attorney Crist and R. R Twitc.ho.ll
are prosecuting, and Messrs. Larrazolo from Clifton. A. T.. that Charles M.
and Money are defending.
Shannon, formerly collector of internal
revenue, with headquarters in Santa Fe,
The Went her.
lias succeeded in trotting Jesse Grant.
The weather yesterday was cloudy sou of tlie lamented U. S. Grant, and
and threatening, with light snow in the other eastern capitalists, Interested In
his extensive copper mines in that camp,
afternoon, about half an Inch falling. and tlie organization of a wealthy com
Tlie maximum temperature was 30 and pany is the result. A
smelter is
the minimum 10 degrees. Light snow to bo erected In from 00 tolarge
00 days when
began falling during the early hours treatment of the rich ores can be done
this morning and continued at intervals on the.
ground. All of Mr. Shannon's
up to noon. Light snow or rain is In- hanta 1 e lriends are much
at
dicated for tonight, probably clearing the news of his success, and gratilied
congratu
Saturday.
late him heartily upon the encouraging
prospects resulting from Ills persevei
a nee and energy.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Ikx-icA-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyea free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S.KAUNE & CO,

I

Fit

-

Groin

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Siga of the.

RiECD

LIGHT

WEST SIDED
....

CC

-

CALLS

OTTIR,

?lAZA.

ATTENTION

TO

PLACE. "

Hero business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in t lie form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor

To Cure a Cold In One Day

weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Light snow or rain, clearing
Saturday.
Regular weekly meeting, of Aztlan
lodge No. ;t. I. O. (). V.. at its hall on
lower 'Frisco street this evoning at 7:30,
(rant Rivenburg has concluded harvesting his annual ice crop, lie has
put up in his houses about 3.000 tons of
"
superior ice.
Win. II. Woodward, of Neosho, Mo.
lias been appoiuted-'effograpand
typev-'!Icat the, Pueblo and Jicarilla
Indian agency in this city and lias re,
ported in this city for duty.
Manager Balnc. of the Mary Mining
& Smelting company, has gone to Kelly
to hasten the work of producing ore at
the. mines of the company for the smelter at Cerrillos. The smelter will not be
blown in until at least 1.000 tons of ore
are in tlie bins at the plant.
To see all the wonders you must come
every night, as the program is changed
'Modern Miracles," with Stansolle the
prince of illusionists In his diabolical In
cantations, will be at the Santa Fe opera
house three, nights, beginning Monday,
I". S.

her

January

A. WALKER & CO.
-- DEALERS

I-

N-

STAPLE&FANCYKROCERIES

SANTA. FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

Mr. aiid ,Mrs. Geo. Madleton; of Don
ver. are tourists registered at tlie Pa
ace.
Mr. W, N, Uailman, of Washington,
D. C, is a Santa Fe visitor, registered at
tlie Claire.
Mr. W. li. Douglass, of Socorro, is in
the city on court business. lie stops a
tlie Bon Ton.
Ihm (tregorio (iriego came in last
night from Penasco. Hi' Is stopping at
the Bon Ton.
Mr. Charles H. Gildersleeve, clerk of
the District court, returned from a trip
to California last night.
Hon. J. S. Duncan. Mr. P. H. Doll
and T L. Hlexon tire In tlie city from
Las Vegas, registering at tlie Claire.
Mr. Ralph Ilalloran, of Albuquerque.
is in the city looking after insurance
matters, and registers at the Palace
hotel.
iron. Romulo Martinez, member of
the territorial board of equalization, re
turned to his home in Tierra Amarilla
this morning.
Messrs. G. E. Drury. St. Louis; T. K
Gleason, Chicago, and F. A. Townsend,
Denver, are. commercial travelers at the
Palace hotel.
Mr. E. B. Reynolds, of Hagerstown,
Ind., Indian agency inspector, is in tle
city on ollicial business, and registers at
the Exchange.
Mr. A. (!. Muller, of Taos, who has
been in Santa Fe the past week attend
lug to business matters connected with
his mercantile establishment, returned
home this morning.

24,

The new glass front, at the Oxford is
completed, and the, building is very much
Improved in appearance thereby. Mr.
Lacome has placed a new vacuum arc
light over the door, which Is a novelty
In this city, and
altogether the Oxford is
now an attractive resort.
Colonel J. B. Brady, who lias been In
Zacatecas, Mexico, for about two years
looking after his large, gold and silver
mining interests there, has returned to
Santa Fe to visit his family and friends
for a month or so. lie is looking re
markably rugged and well and seems to
have unbounded confidence In the value
of his properties in Mexico. He reports
that W. P. Cunningham is also operat
ing in tlie Zacatecas mines and has good
prospects.

The Voting Content.

If tlie votes in the "voting contest for
n
the nest looking
lady"
are to bo sent to and
in Santa
Nkw
Mexican should keep itself
re, the
posted on tho result. At this end no
one can tell who is ahead. Albuquerque
Litizen.
The votes are sent to
Prince, chairman of the. New Mexico
Transmississippi exposition commission,
townomtnis item is respectfully re,
ferred for attention and action.
Anglo-America-

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure.
cents. Tlie genuine lias L
is. y. on each tablet.
NOTES FROM

Raising Funds for a New Bridge Eailroad
Improvements Planned Particulars
, .of Recent Killing.
,

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Springer; N, M., Jan. 20, 1898.

-

J. R. HUDSON,

To Cure a Cold In One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
All druggists refund the monoy if it falls
to cure, si) cents, ine genuine lias u,
B. Q, on each tablet.

military Party Coming.

A party of National
from Las Vegas will

Guard officers
come over this
evening to pay their respects to the
governor and tho adjutant general. The
party will be composed of Colonel W. R,
Tipton, surgeon general; Colonel E. G.
Goodwin-AustiMajor
Robert C. Rankin, commanding First

nattanon
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AND DEALER
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Santa Fe - N. M. t

BOOTS,
SHOES, and

FINDINGS.

Iiou'sar

t.n Vent

fttlln

from 5 to 86 per month.
winter;
,
r i. n. TT
T
l.
iini vey. joillison
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Mr. J. F; Cook, of Socorro, registers
at the Claire.
,

M.n

CHEERING TALK ABOUT TAOS.

Eing Manipulating Tax Payments to Detriment of County New Party Based Upon
Race Issue Judge Mills' Appointment Satisfactory
Insidj
Political News.
New Mexican.

Special Correspondence
Las Vegas, Jan. 20. 1898. The people of Las Vegas are watching tlie New
Mexican's light for an honest assess-

ment and an honest and impartial
lection of taxes very carefully and with
much approval and many wishes for
success. But then" Santa Fe county is
not as badly off as It might be. Its officials may be derelict or commit errors
of judgment, but no charges of dishonesty are brought against them. In this
prosperous town, where business is fully
50 per cent better than it was a year ago
and where merchants are busy, it Is
openly charged on the streets, that
there is a ring, said to contain some
county officials, that Is turning many a
penny, not exactly honest, through manipulating tax payments. Tho street
has it, that this ring has obtained many
county vouchers and coupons of bonds
and when taxes are paid substitutes this
paper for cash at a very fair profit to
its members. It seems that the county
board of commissioners passed a resolution to the effect that approved accounts
against Sail Miguel county and coupons
from bonds of the county should bo accepted In payment of county taxes and
this little resolution is being used with
great effect and much success in putting
money into the hands of these shrewd,
but unscrupulous, speculators.
This soft snap is kept up by the refusal
to take any county accounts or coupons
unless handled by or through a member
of the. syndicate.. See, as Cliiminie Fad- den says, where the soft thing comes in,
The good and honest people of this city
and county hope, that under the new
court regime a stop will be put to this
uiegai ana aisuonest ousiiiess.
It Is said that evidence is being sath
cred in this business and will be laid be
fore Governor Otero and tho removal of
a county official or two will be asked
It is believed by the governor's friends
here, that if the proper kind of testi
mony and evidence to warrant such ac
tion is laid before him, that he will act
with dispatch and celerity toward put
ting a stop to the scheme and breaking
,
up this ring.
The Hon. Felix Martinez does not ex
to
leave
El Paso, all reports to
for
pect
the contrary. He expects to stay right
here and will try hard to put up a iob
on tno itepuuncans oy making them be
lieve that tie will go In with them, but
help the other side all he can. Tho
Hon. Don Felix has taken his pitcher to
the San Miguel county well many a
time ana nas Drought it Torth well tilled.
but this time may prove once too often
as my compaares say, veremos.
principally through the efforts of a
certain politician, who is a leader of the
People's party or the Union party or
any otucr, as it suits ins purposes best.
a new party Is being organized, in the
The politician in
county precincts.
question is very foxy and a great hand
at stealing chickens from other people's
political nen roosts.
Tho new party is based principally
upon the race question, and neoule in
the county precincts are being told to
organize against tho "estrangeros" "the
strangers' and to stand together and
vote together, and they will then control : all the offices, pay 110 taxes and
live on the fat of the land, and your
information
correspondent's
is., that
some of the country peoplo are listening
to the poisoned honeyed words of this
fox and are being led astray.
But forc- warnea is toroarinea and the no itical
leaders of both the great parties, tho
Kepubllcan as well as tho Democratic.
snouia make a tight on that race Ques
tion party and kill it off In time, and
while there is yet time, as it is very
aangerous to both parties.
it is said that Hon. James S. Dun
San Miguel
can, who represented
and Guadalupe counties In the last
averso
not
to
legislature ,ts
serving an
other term as the people s representa
tive and may conclude to make the race
on the Republican ticket.
The people ot Las Vegas, where Judge
Mills, recently appointed, is well known.
are glad of the appointment and hope to
welcome me new juoge at an early
date. jl nvi v iwu many civu cases on tne
docket that have been there for years
and that should be disposed of.
Ther
is indeed great satisfaction at Judge
Miiisappointment and the chances for
his speedy confirmation.
People over here and right on the
ground laugh at the published reports,
that John S. Clark or J. W. Raynolds
are candidates for clerk of the Fourth
judicial district. The leading candidate
seems to be Secundino Romero, who is
well Indorsed. But it is certain that
the appointment is not settled and there
is no telling who will be appointed. One
d
thing sure, no Democrats or
Republicans and tho liko will
have anything to say concerning the ap
pointment, i ne new judge Knows our
peoplo right well and will act as he con
siders right and best.
Nox.
col-

weak-knee-

fo)uif?nifn
il
u

rainy

Most torturing and disfiguring of itching,
burning, scaly skin and scalp humors Is in.
stantly relieved by a warm bath with Ctrri-cia Soap, a slnglo application of Cittiocba
(ointment), tho great skin cure, and a full dose
of CtrricuRA RusotVRMT, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures, when all else fails.
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Address Ed Miller, Santa Fe, N. H

vIiimmk

P.OTbox

To Rent Unfurnhilied.
House

Of

four rooms, Independent en

trance and exclusive placlta, recently
occnplod by Mrs. Long. Also three extra largo rooms, entrance on placlta.

Both have
Prince.

sunny exposures.

L.

B.

tauselle.

The great Spanish

magician, assisted

nenarika, the psychic wonder, at
the Santa Fe opera house, three nights
only beginning Monday, January 84.
Admission 35 and no cents. Seats for
sale at Ireland's.
oy jvuio

Suit lias been commenced in behalf of
the territory by District Attorney Finical against Andres Romero and Meliton
Chavez, the bondsmen of Pedro Garcia,
who was convicted of embezzlement In
Strictly First Claw.
1805, and sentenced to eight years In
Housekeepers and restaurant man
the penitentiary.
Garcia took an ap- agers can save money by purchasing
peal to the Supreme court and Romero meats, fish and oysters from Bischoff
and Chavez went on his bond for 94,000. & Muller. Only strictly
meats
Garcia fled and did not appear when his SOld,
;
case came up before the Supreme court.
Since that time he has been a notorious
outlaw, and several murders in this
county, including two sheen herders in
the Naclmicnto country, are charged to
him. He Is also accused of shooting
and dangerously wounding his own
Ellas Garcia, of this city.
AiDliquerque citizen.
Cau be had by applying at
this office. It Is full of matCode of Civil procedure.
ter describing the mineral,
1n
ter
the
Every practicing attorney
agricultural, horticultural
should
New
have
a
of
the
ritory
copy
and all the varied resources
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
of New Mexico. Just the
In separate form with alternate, blank
thing to send any one InThe JVcw Mox-capages lor annotations.
quiring about or interested
Printing company has such an edi
in the territory. Price 10
tion on sale at the following prices:
cents, wrapped and malted
Leatherette binding, 81.25: full , law
for 11 cenU
sheep, 93; flexible morocco, 3.80, ,
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Merchant Muller Tells the New Mexican
That the People of His Locality Were

.

,

Never So Prosperous As Now
Reasons Why.

Mr. A. G. Muller. one Of the enterprising and prosperous general merchants of Taos, talked cheerfully and
instructively to a Nkw Mexican reporter this morning concerning affairs
'
in his fruitful locality.
"I can truthfully testify,'' said he.
'that the people of Taos have never enjoyed such general prosperity as at
present and the outlook for the coining
year is bright with promise. This
satisfactory condition is of course attributable to the. good crops .of the past
season, the high prices of cattle, sheep
and wool, and the assurance that prices
will advance as the mouths
pass bv.
"Our live stock has more than doubled in value since the'
presidential election and the same may be said of wool.
Sheep that were in poor demand at $1.25
in October, 1890, cannot now be
at $.2.50; lambs sell readily at frombought
$1.75
to $1.85, and some sales have been made
in Taos as high as $2 and $3.35
per head;
cattle are higher than for many years
none
and
are offered for sale; wool has
jumped from fi and 7 cents in the fall of
l'89(i to 1VA cents In Taos iwid contracts
are now being made for Jifne and July
uciivury hi in cents. Ann our people
are refusing $2.50 for sheep, to bo delivered in June and July. At least 25,000
lambs have been sold in Taos during the
past season at the high prices named, and
these sales, together with the large returns from cattle, wool and other products, have given the people plenty of
money and naturally business has improved fully 40 per cent over the former
year.
"The sales of wool in Taos county
during tlie past season aggregate from
700,000 to 1,000,000 pounds, much of
which lias been hauled to tho railroad at
B'olsom and Las Vegas. Most of our
wool is improved and Is described as
light, fleecy, medium, tlie most desirable
class," continued Mr. Muller. "We pro-duco no heavy or coarse wools. Our
sheep shear from four to five pounds
each, but this product Is worth more
than from sheep that shear eight pounds,
as the. shrinkage is less.
"The gold mines of Taos county,
notably those at Amizett in the Hondo
district and in the La Belle and Red
River districts, are in a very promising
condition and undoubtedly will soon beWe
gin to yield handsome "returns.
also have some copper deposits of great
value, which will doubtless be worked
this year."

CREAM

Pore -- rape Cream of Tartar Powder.

A

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At

the Hotels.

At the Palace: U. E. Drury, St. Louis:
Geo. Madleton and wife, Denver; T. K.
Gleason, Chicago; F. A. Townsend, Denver; Ralph Halloran, Albuquerque: J. S.
Duncan, Las Vegas.
At the Claire: P. II. Doll, East Las
Vegas; T. L. Helxow, J. S. Duncan, Las
Vegas; J. F. Cook, Socorro; W. N.
Washington, D. C.
At the Exchange: C P. Larson and
wife, Chicago; K. B. Reynolds,!
Hail-ma-

Haves-townln-

-

At the Bon Ton: Gregorio Gringo.
Penasco; Alex Murray, Las Vegas: Robert Hill, Espanola; Chas. O'Nell, Antonio
Marqucz, Cerrillos; A. W. Hawkins, Albuquerque; W. H. Douglass, Socorro:
Felipe Sena, Gallsteo.
'

Will Be Married at Velarde.

It is announced that Abel E. Lucero
and Ursula Garcia will be united in
marriage at the church in Velarde.
Taos county, on Wednesday, January
20. The ceremony will be followed by
a reception at the home of Juan B. Loof the groom, and a
pez, brother-in-laoance in tne evening.

1

Seligman Bros

. .

The

pioneer dry goods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead all
competitors in their lino of business.
For example, they now come to the
front as the formally authorized agents
for Santa Fe and New Mexico of

C.G. LEOPOLD,

The Famous Chicago Tailor,

who carries the finest and completes!,
stock of i m ported and domestic goods
that can be purchased, employs only
artists iii his cutting department, and
TO CURE NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA
hence every garment that comes from,
his house is not only well made and a
Is fashionable and- eleTo Gain Flesh, to Sleep Well, to Know perfect lit, but it
gant, even In its minutest details.
What Appetite and Good Digestion
Seligman Brothers are now prepared
to take measures for Leopold and guarMean, Make a Test of Stuart's
antee as perfect satisfaction In all respects as could be obtained by a perDyspepsia Tablets.
sonal visit to the fashionable Chicago
tailor's establishment.
-

Interesting Experience of An
Gentleman.

No trouble is more

common or moro
misunderstood than nervous dyspepsia.
People having it think that their nerves
are to blame and are surprised that thoy
are not cured by nerve medicine and
spring remedies: the real seat of the mischief Is lost sight of; the stomach Is the
organ to be looked after.
Nervous dyspeptics often do not have
any pain whatever in the stomach, nor
perhaps any of the usual symptoms of
stomach weakness. Nervous dyspepsia
shows Itsolf not in the stomach so much
as in nearly every other organ; in some
cases the heart palpitates and is irregular; in othors tlie kidneys are affected;
in othors the bowels are constipated,
with headaches; still others are troubled
with loss of flesh and appetite, with
accumulation of gas, sour risings and

JACOB WELTIIER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

heartburn.

"
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
Mr. A. W. Sharper, of No. 61 Prospect
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived f oral periodicals.
St., Indianapolis, Ind., writes as follows:
"A motive of pure gratitude prompts ine
to write these few lines regarding the
new and valuable medicine, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. I have been a sufferer
from nervous dyspepsia for tho last four
years; have used various patent medi
cines ana otnor remeatos wttnout any
favorable result. They sometimes gave
COSIEST HKRORTIMMANTA VV.
temporary relief until the effects of the
medicine wore off. I attributed this to
my sedentary habits, being a bookkeeper
with little physical oxercisc, but I am
glad to state that the tablets have overcome all these obstacles, for I have
gained in flesh, sleep better and am bet WINES, LIQUORS. AND CIGARS.
ter in every way. The above Is written
not for notoriety, but is based on actual
iact." Kcspectruiiy yours,
Families
Supplied with SchJitz, Lemp,
'
A. W.
and Blue sibbon Bottled Beers.
Sharper,
01 Prospect St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
It is safe to say that Stuart's Dyspepsia Champagne.
Tablets will cure any stomach weakness
or disease except cancer of stomach.
They cure sour stomach, gas, loss of
flesh and appetite, sleeplessness, palpita- BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
tion, "heartburn, constipation and head-ach-

OXFORD CLUB
CHOICEST

e.

Send for valuable little book on stom
ach diseases by addressing Stuart Co., Next door to tho Bon Ton Beataurant
SAN PBANOISOO STBBET.
Marshall, Mich.
All druggists sell full sized packages
E. LACOME,
The best Kansas Cltv meats and all at 50 cents.
Kinas ot game in season at the Hon Ton.
TWO DA YS ONLY.

Mrs.

Bondsmen for a Bad Man.

Awarded
Highest

J.

Mr. Chrli. P. Larson, the expert
cutter and fitter, representing BI.
Born Co.. the great Chicago
merchant tailor, will be In the
city January 31 and 39 and will
take orders for fine suit andi
spring overcoats. lie guarantees
a perfect fit of any garment and
at price which will enable any
one to buy a finely fitting rait.
He will be found with an exten
lye line of sample at the estab- iMnment or tne samara mercantile Company.

PLEADINGS

The Eichange Hotel,
Beat Located Hetel in City.

J. T. Forsha,, Prop.

(Forms to oonform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
beenplaoed with the Mew Mex-ioPrinting Co. for tale.

an

$2

--

USY.

a. B. Oer-- er

Part 1. Ordinary Proeeedlnn
in Court of Record. Part 1.
AttaohmanUiCertlorarltOarn- HabeM Gorans i
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A complete and eomprehanslve
book of forms, adopted to the
nrw Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New liexieo.
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Speeial rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
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Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

tntantry; captain u.

or

Smith, surgeon, and 1st Lieutenant B.
F. Forsythe, adjutant, both with First
oattallon; uaptaln W. H. Kelly and 1st
Lieutenant Emerson Atkins, both of
Company I, First Infantry. After suend
ing ounoay visiting tne officers or tne
.national uuard in tlie Capital city, they
will return to Las Vegas on the nieht
train. While here the officers will be
the guests of Colonel Hersey and Cap'
tain James.
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Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Mrs.
to
return
Yrlsarrl.
All druggists refund the money If It fails please
to cure. 33 cents. Tlie genuine has L,
Kodaks and kodak snnnlles nt. Fiaplmr
B. Q. on each tablet.
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MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Con

siderable subscriptions
have already
been obtained for tlie construction of
tliu large bridge cast of town.
The track between this place and
Raton will be taken up in the spring
and replaced with heavy, steel rails,
same as has been done with the line
south of hero.
Railroad matters are still "browing'
and will probably bo matured by spring.
Among tne projects talked ot and very
possible, are the abandonment of the
Katon tunnel and changing the track
over to a better pass, by which much
expense is to lie saved In hauling over
tlie present heavy grade;
Estovan Trujlllo, constable, was shot
and killed last night by Adolfo Harmon.
Ho was shot through the chin and the
bullet went out In the back of tho nock;
his death was instantaneous.
The men
had been quarreling some time during
ton evening.
It is said Harmon bor
rowed the gun. Trujillo had also a
no
shot had been fired out of
gun, but
same. Harmon had one linger shot off.
wlilcn tlie. doctor amputated this monv
ing. Ho is under tlie doctor's care and
was arrested during the day.
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